Froggy mouth: a new myofunctional approach to atypical swallowing.
Atypical swallowing has a high incidence in adult and child populations. The treatment of the latter is generally achieved by the adoption of orthodontic appliances in conjunction with speech therapy. The aim of this article is to describe the clinical protocol of Froggy Mouth, an innovative myofunctional appliance designed to correct the atypical swallowing. The Froggy Mouth appliance has been tested by the authors Di Vecchio at the Orthognatodontics department of Fatebenefratelli San Pietro Hospital in Rome, Italy, and by Manzini at the Orthodontics department of Carlo Poma Hospital in Mantova, Italy. This article will illustrate the clinical protocol of the appliance with therapeutic indications, clinical phases, instruction and patients and parents motivation and follow-up results. Froggy Mouth has proven effective in the correction of atypical swallowing, from both the clinical and the functional standpoints. The fastest and most predictable results were obtained in patients during their physiological developmental age. This appliance, compared to the traditional logopaedic therapy, requires less commitment in terms of time for the patient (only 15 minutes per day), with more predictable and durable results over time. The clinical evidences indicate that the Froggy Mouth is effective in the myofunctional correction of the atypical swallowing mechanism, providing the clinician a new therapeutic approach for neuromuscular re-training of atypical deglutition and dysfunctional deglutition in patients during their growth phase. However, further scientific evidences are needed to support the results of this investigation.